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College Play Supervision Committee
At the last meeting of the Undergrad-

uate Association it was decided, at the
suggestion of the Dean, 4o have a com-
mittee elected to supervise all plays given
at Barnard. It was decided that this com-
mittee shall consist of two members
elected from each class by that class.

The committee this-year will be: Miss
Alsberg, '02, chairman; Miss Carll, '02;
Miss E. Pool, '031 Miss Thompson, '03;
Miss Doty, '04; Miss.Lexojv, '04; Miss
Hutchiuson, '05, and Miss Vv ncox, "05: •

This committee will submit to the As-
sociation, on Monday, a report of what
they think should be the powers of the
committee.

College Settlement Association
The regular fall meeting of the Barnard

Chapter of the College Settlement Asso-
ciation will be held in the Theatre on
Wednesday, October 3Oth, at 3 :$o o'clock.
The purpose of the meeting is to hear the
report, from the Board of Electors, Mr.
Devine, secretary of the Charity Organi-
zation Society; will give a short talk, and
fc _ . ^ 3 r̂ v~^~m ^ g,, - . • S -̂-w - -. • « A.

tilMiss GiTTwin probably give us a word of
encouragement in the work.

May A. Johnson,
Undergraduate Elector.

Missionary Meeting,
At the-missionary meeting1 last Wednes-

day afternoon, Mr. Harlan P. Beach, the
educational secretary of the Student Vol-
unteer Movement, spoke on the subject of
""lission Study."

Mr. Beach emphasized the importance
of using a text-book in the mission study
classes, as it gives a definite basis for
work. He then spoke of the value of the
work from a historical point" of view, as it
broadened our knowledge of peoples of
whom we should never hear unless we
studied missions. '

Mission study also broadens oTTr sym-
pathy, and makes us better able to aid
non-Christian peddles, either by- going to
them ourselves or by sending others.

^ Notice
Mrs. Gibson has chosen Wednesday

afternoons from 3 until 6 o'clock as her
reception day.

Fiske Hall "At Homes"
At the suggestion ^aa^wjth the help of

Mrs. Gibson-the students'of Ktake Hall
•MlT ffiy'e * *
whiter..

November ailt,

_ Mr. Rockefeller's Gift
[Owing to the desire of the Editors to

be absolutely correct as to the facts of
the matter, an account of Mr. Rockefel-
ler's gift was delayed until this issue of
the BULLETIN.]

It was announced last Tuesday that
Mf. John D. Rockefeller has promised a
gift of $200,000^ to Barnard College for
the endowment fund, on condition that
an equal amount be"?a!sed from other
sources by January i, 1902. "Mr. George
A. Plimpton, treasurer of the Board of
Trustees of Barnard, made the following
statement in regard to Mr. RockefeHer's
motives in making tji'e gift, and his care-
ful preliminary investigations:

"We asked Mr. Rockefeller to aid Bar-
nard College some .time ago. We told
him that the needs,of the College were
growing faster than its Resources. Not
long after that a'lawyer called upon the
authorities of the College and said that a
client of his, a man of means, had jasked
him to investigate the needs and the char-
acter of the institution. He wanted to
see how the College had expended money+*»^ ittstead <*-»
from its first year to the last. He wanted
to learn ex-actly who had given menej^to
.the College and how much money had
been given and what use had been made
of it. H,e. wanted to know all the statis-
tics of the growth of the jp^Uege.and the

* ,, * • ! • * * - " - * * *-tf _"*"" ' ̂ T'j j_ j^ .. * \A ̂ ^ —Curriculum from the first yea*4o
ent. Theirte went to tlie College and
looked over the place itself.

"By the time that lawyer had finished
his investigation, he knew as much aBo^t
the College as any of us did. He went
to Mr.. Rockefeller and made his report.

"Soon after that Mr. Rockefeller asked
me to call. We showed him that, consid-
ering the- circumstances, Barnard College
was as conservatively managed and as
carefully managed as any city could well
be. That was all that was necessary. He
has now made the gift for which we ask.
It only remains for tti^ other friends of
Barnard to come to the front in order
that we may avail ourselves of Mr.
Rockefeller's generosity.

"Certainly after the carefulness of Mr.
Rockefeller's examination and the result
of it as shown by his generous gift1 there
can be no doubt in the mind of any one

worthiness of the,object for
* i

9 to be dc-
.fuiuL the:

otbrr pnr-

The Treasurer and Finance Committee
issued an appeal to the people of New
YorkA "* t

"MrJ John D. Rockefeller has promised
to contribute $200,000 toward the endow-
ment fund for Barnard College, provided
that another $200,000 is raised by Jan-
uary i, 1902. The offer is, therefore,
conditional, and the friends of Barnard
must determine whether or not it shall be
suffered to lapse.

"Barnard College is no longer'an ex-
periment. A college of the first/ankr-aad
a member of one of our oT3est universi-
ties ; it has already proved-its usefulness
to our city, and has filled its present
buildings, to overflowing. In the time of
its trial and obscurity, generous friends
have shown their faith in the future of the
College. Now, however, the College
points to work well done, and a position
well established, and asks no longer for
faith, but recognition.' JWe ask the pub-
lic-spirited citizens of New York to, cqn-
sider the following facts as to the growth
and needs of Barnard College:

"Starting out, in 1889, with thirty-six
students, it )ias increased its enrolment
to over four hundred. In the same pe-
riod, it has acquired land and buildings,
and funds, worth more thah $900,000;

pn suffer-
ance, in the Columbia faculty, it now has
over forty of its own officers of instruc-
tion. The College has lately become an
integral part of Columbia University,, and
it has also concluded advantageous ar-
rangements with Teachers* College, the
leading school of pedagogy in the world.

"Barnard has shown that it is possible,
for a college to spring at once full grown
into the first rank, without passing
through a preliminary stage of second-"

and gradually rising
standard. Through its connection
Columbia, Barnard has been able, from
the beginning, to offer instruction of the
highest grade, and a degree equal tcvthose
of. our oldest universities. Barnard has
hadr therefore, no unproductive perioxL_-I

"Barnard has proved itself high in
standard and "efficient in method. Bar-
nard needs financial aid in order to con-
tinue and expand its work. In particular,
Barnard needs now $200,000 to enable it
to .take advantage of Mr. Rockefeller's
generous gift. Will you not investigate

Yale Honors Columbia
At its , bi-centenmal celebralibn last

week, Yale honored Columbia by confer-
ring degref**
tives.

^^Mfc f̂e

V * f

estate for

of it»
ol LL,D. was

on Seth Low, John Bassctt Moore, Ht*^
iltoa Ti*h Professor of Intern*

pn Professor Bjrftftder Matthews.*.» i *
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The benefit* of this union are obvious.iru Denem* 01 u »
.y,y student paying dues to the new asso
ciation would have all the privileges per-
taining to both clubs; in other words, ( ^^ ^ ̂  students who hdu

there would be an actual money saving. -, dered down ̂ ^ street toward the river-
Then, also, the two clubs would work in I are jmpressed with the excellence of the

harmony, without the possibility of any ' tennis court, is sufficiently proven l > y the
. m -t , • . * i ! _ _ * * • « * - * , « /1 1 ir *+*i /*t-rfc*i Cl-n f¥ ffll I f\T flTl AYtl r^rfifC M i r\ «**clashings.' A general athletic association

alone is able to promote new interest in
athletics and perhaps open up new

rapidly increasing roll of membership in
the Tennis Club. Barnard girls have the,

_ - f i t * 4 _

happy faculty of taking advantage of
their privileges, and to all who enjoy ac-

branches. The Alumnae Association, too, < t-ye outdoor sport tennis appeals. A plan
would be able to cooperate effectively' which I .heard discussed the other day
with all our athletics. In fact", it is urging seems to me so good that I jwouft like to
us to the step we are about to
it is pledging its interest by a
nation to the treasury of the
association.

the various classes shall be represented
new by members skilful enough to uphold

, their respective athletic reputations. For
I . . •*-• * * 1 A 4 1 t

MONDAY. OCTOBER 28, 1901.

Except as an expression of heartiest
gratitudfcto^e part of the students of
Barnard, it is almost superfluous to com-
ment on the timeliness of Mr. Rockefel-
ler's gift, and the immense importance of
it to the College. . Every one knows how
great Barnard's need--of endowment is,
and every student of the-College is forced
to realize the obvious fact, in this present
period of rapid growth, that the College
is pressing pretty hard upon its "means
of subsistence," if we may be allowed the
term.

Mr. Rockefeller's generosity is a mat-
ter of deepest congratulation on the part
of every one in any way interested in
Barnard, and it goes almost without say-

ing, that the students are among the fore-
most in appreciation of the benefits given
their College, and in hearty acknowledg-
ment of Mr. Rockefeller's munificence.

There is no doubt that, on Wednesday,
the Barnard College Athletic Association
will be formed. The constitution printed
in this number, is but> crude outline of

^^f^^^^^^mff ^ '

what the officers Vf the two clubs intend
to present to the meeting on Wednesday.
Nevertheless, it shows a very careful con-
sideration of the needs of present and
possible future branches of athletics. 'A
.separate executive committee will have

It is not more than five yeats ago since
athletics of any description were first in-
troduced nnto Barnard. At that time a

providing for two active members on
each executive committee will ensure
thoroughly competent work.

Trfefe~may~ seem loT^e some unneces-
sary "red-tapism" "in making the officers

instance, the Freshmen-^ight challenge
the Sophomores; the Junior the Seniors,
and the winners of these two sets might
strive for the championship of the Col-
lege. This scheme might be worked up
in doubles and singles, and besides being
a great source of amusement, both to the
contestants- and to the College, would
serve to promote class and college feel-
ing. Furthermore, in this Tennis Club
business meetings are of rare occurrence
and are poorly attended. The members,

charge of each kind of sport. The artictr '** »s obviotts^are^devotcd to athletics pure

of the association constitute a. "finance
committee"; but, as a matter of fact, the
money needed: for different branches of
athletics varies .to such an extent, that
very careful supervision of finances will
be necessary. There is no real reason
why the indorsement of expenditures by
this committee shall inconveniently de-
lay any necessary action. In short, there
seems to be little in the'proposed constitu-
tion that could be profitably changed.

It is generally granted that \ athletics,
few undergraduates started to play bas-1 even in women's colleges, are profitable
ket-ball, and an attempt was made to ! jn many ways to the college as an histi-
form a basket-ball club. During the sue- tution, and to the students. At Barnard
ceeding two or three years this club had we have at present no adequate- indoor
scarcely enough vitalit/to maintain it in appliances for athletic purposes. The
existence, and it was only through the i Gymnasium could be fitted up completely;

and simple. It would seem, therefore,
that those belonging to the Tennis Club
have, as far as it is concerned, all play
and no__wprk. Come, all you unfortunate
ones, who are oppressed with scholastic
and social duties, and find a tittle relaxa-
tion inlrhis unique and remarkable organ-
ization. ^^^^^^^^^^^^ C. L.

Florence Leslie Kyte
In the midst of our busy, engrossing

lives there comes to us the news of the
death of one of our comrades. So short
a time ago was she with us', and so fresh
and near does her presence seem to lin-
ger, that we cannot realize that she has
gone from us forever. Memories of so
many acts of loving kindness and self-for-

earnest efforts of a few students tha^ it
was tided over this period of almost abso-
lute inactivity. But there followed a

In 1900, as well as in
a winning team, and

season of success,
1901, Barnard had
enthusiasm in athletics developed.
ported by the help of the undergraduate
body and by, friends of the College, the
club finally succeeded in securing the use
of the field where its games are now held.
But, as it had more ground at its disposal
than was necessary, the club transferred
a part of the field to the use of the present
Tennis Xllub, which was then forming.

Now, that both the clubs are firmly es-
tablished, it in fit that they bliould unite.

with apparatus, for an expenditure
from three hundred to - five hundred dol-
lars. The "raising" of this sum for such
a purpose may easily be accomplishefl*be-
fore many terms have passed, if only all
students will'show their interest in the
new athletic association. There
comparatively few who cannot pay
small dues Jhat will
membership. And no one
that .there Ms not an o;
the College that 4s more -
port. By worthy we mean
worthy because of• what it is now, but
rather because of th^great possibilities it

are
the

be required for
deny

opens up for the future.

getful sympathy, of-brigkt courage and
sunny helpfulness, comejthronging to the
minds of all of us who knew her, that it
seems impossible that the heart which
prompted them should be still. ,

There is no need for any memorial to
keep our thoughts of her new and fra-
grant, nor is there place for anv speech or
token "lest we forgel," But alifc as rich
as hers in nqb^le teaching should not be
passed over in silence! For hers was the
story of a mind and a heart too great for-
the frail body which held them together,
and of a resignation which was free from
all bitterness of spirit. Full of happy am-
bitions for Herself and for others, and
always eager to do more than her share
in all the duties of life, she soon found
herself beneath the shadow of increasing
weakness and ill-health. And.when, after
a heroic struggle which was made heavier
by sudden grief, she'found that she must
lay aside forever all her earthly aims and
hopes, she did so with a renunciation too
beautiful for words, too high for tears.
These are memories that witt help us who
are left among the sheaves, to tarn from
the sorrow -a«vd> myetery -

^ glad in her life.
and be
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"T;he MortartK>ard" . *

The editoV* of "The Mortarboard" wish
to remind the undergraduates that this
Junior Year Book indirectly represents
the whole College for tlje year 1901-02,
and that it is 'incumbent cm all those who
have talent for either writing or drawing
to make "The Mortarboard" as attractive
as possible by contributions. All such
matter, if dropped in the box outside "The
Mortarboard*' room before November
15th, will be gratefully received by the
editors,

Clare Macllelen Howard,
/ Editor-in-Chief.

VAN HORN 6 SON,
COSTUf\ERS,

34 BAST MM STQBBT,
N. Y. CITY.

at N. 9th STREET,
PHILA, PA.

SATTLER/&
* .

LADIES' HAIR-DRESSEItS. > t.

DEALERS IN HAIR GOODS AND TOILET AfcTlCLlS,
Treatment of Scalp and Mami*.
Manicure. ..'. .•, Shampooing.

UNDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY.

60 West 33d Street Teiephem, ijoj— iStfti

^ 1905 Notes
On Wednesday, Octotrer i6th, the

Class of 1905 held a meeting at which a
' constitution was adopted.

The regular election of officers lor
1901-1902 will take place at the first meet-
i n g inrNovember." ; ~ ~

Undergraduate Association
A special meeting will be held on Mon-

day, October 28th, at 12:2o o'clock. The
business before the meeting will be the
report of the Executive Committee aftd
the report of the Committee for the Su-
pervision of Plays.

The report of the Executive Committee
contains: (i) Tbe correct dates .for the
leas, whieh are as follows: ̂ riday, No-
vember *£th; Friday, December 2Oth;
Friday, February /th, and Friday, April
nth. (2) A suggestion that the college
pins be obtained from the maker by writ-
ten permission from the, secretary of tfte
Undergraduate Association.'

,Y
BULLETIN.
< __™_^

Monday, October ,28.
12.20 Undergraduate Meeting in the Theatre.

Tuesdayf October 29.
12.20 Chapel in Theatre.
12.20 Meeting of Deutscher Verein, Room 315.

\

% . \ Wednesday, October 30.
12.20 Meeting of Basket Ball Club and Tennis Club in the Theatie.

-- - . - - - X, '_ Thursday, October 31.
9.00 C. S. M. A. Meeting, Alumnae Room, Leader. Miss Helen Rogers,
12.20 Meeting of French Society in Room 310. Business: Election of officers.

Room 305
invited. Short addresses on

Barnard Deutscher Kreis
There was no quorum at the first offi-

cial meeting of the Deutscher Kreis. The
members of the Kreis are urgently ad-
vised to take a more active interest in. the
future of the- society, and to show their
enthusiasm bjr attending the meeting to
be held on Monday, October 28th, at
12130 o'clock, in Room 315, for the elec-
tion of a.new staff w officers for the
academic year 1901-02.

Students wishing to become'members,
of the Peutsche Kreis'are. requested to
put their applications in Box D, in thes
telephone room.

The Kreis is desirous of a hearty re-
sponse on t%e part of the students.

Elsa G. Herzfeld,
Vice-President.

PIECES. FOR. PftlZE
* SPEAKING . CON
* - • - TESTS w w w w

A collection of over
one hundred' pieces

.which have taken
prixes in prize
speaking contests

Gloth. $1.35
Pub. by

4

for fifteen minutes, from 9.19 o'clock^ Attend
'uesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Office Hours.

voluntary. All are

Dean CM, Dean's Office, Barnard CoOe«e. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday, 1^0-3-
Dean of Tethers' College. Dean's OAce. Teachers' College, Dailyfecept Saturday. 11.30
92? «f jr**1***. <=?"*««• «•«. T<***** College. ... „ ..

11.30 toll,

Adyiser of graduate Women Students, 104 and 105 West Jttall.
Andrews, Grace, Aast. Barnard 4**-
Brann, W, A., Asst, Barnard ill.
Brewto W. T.rIaWn-ISrls£|i7. M. to F. 9.30 to
BurchelL H. T., Jr., Tutor. Barnard iit-tia,
ButlerTN. M._Prof, and Dean Sea. of PUka, M. T. W. Th.,and Dem

Prof.
WesTHatt

Carpenter,
Coon, A., M. i wi.. ;
Cole, F. N.. Prof. ,
Cramptott H. -Eddy, Prof.

3/30-4-30.
Cushing, H. A,. Lect.
CoUesTjolIa N., Asrt., Barnard 49+
" A. MU Instr.. aofi West HalL.

m* v* rmMmim, m* 4 • r». A u.. M *.
aar ffi. Tuesday and Thursday at 1.30, Saturday at 10.30.
Mnsiday and Wednesday 13.30.
' ie>3» to is Mondays.

4»3* Monday, Wednesday, Friday 10.30 to 11.30; Tuesday and Thursday,
Colle« HaJ, to.ji.tp is Mondays.'

UTeftt
_. • 'W * mfi ' fm 'rf ^K ~* ~-?" ^* V ^̂ **4 '

feL^A'.TB^t .Barnard »»
Dann,

nar *i*t
t̂tanard

Lect Barnard

Wednesday, Friday, 2.30.
-p- -----

rindlay, G. P., Asst, j
Giddings, F. H., Prof. Tuesday.'4-Jo, Friday, j,
Gildersleere, Virginia C, Asst,, Barnard-408.
" " Barnard 408.

Prof. 409 Fayerweather.
fc. South Hall, 304.
Barnard 409.

of Committee on Admissions. BarnanTaoo.

Library 403. , *

Tuesday and Thursday, 4.30.

Gukspy, Jeanette.
Hatlock, W,, Adj.

;h», Conductor of Mi
Gertrude M-, Asst

Wednesday, at 3.
«.«.»«%. vi^inuu^. "*LI **"
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor.

t West Hall. Wednesday.

Monday and Frld ay, 10.30.

Jordan, D., Tutor. 301 west
Kasner, E,, Tutor. BarnanL
Keller, Eleanor, Asst Barnard 4*0.
Knapp, C. Instr. Barnard in-tia.
Kellicott, W. E,, Asst Barnard.
Lord, -Prof. 410 Library.
dcCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof. College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
icMurray, F. M / Prof. 313 Teachers' CoUege.
IcWhood. L. B., Tutor. s«6 South HalL Friday, 12,30.
dacDowell, 203 South HaOL Saturday. 11.30. *•
(Ultby, Maqtaret E^ Instr. .Barnard 4̂ 0. Mondiy. Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, 11.30-12.30
MeJl, G. C D., Instr. • 501 Fayerweather. Wednesday. Friday, 10.30-11.30.
'erry, ,E. D«- Prof. ' •
'arsons, Mrs, Barnard jofc

Richards, H. M,, Instr. Barnard 316. Daily 9-4.
Robinson, T. H., Prof. . ji> N. -- '-*
Shotwell, J. T., Asst jij UarTeraitT Halt Mwdty, Wednesday. 11,3*11.39.
Speranta, C L., Adj. Prof. . 304 West HalL. Tuesday, 3.30-4.30; Thursday, i-*.3o.
Smith, L» Prof. Barnard in-iia.
Tombo., R.«'Sr.« Tutor. Barnard 113.
Thomas, C. Prof., 311 U. ,
Trent, W. P., Prof, Barnard 31*. - . . . " .
Watterson, Ada, Asst Barnard 313- Monday and Tuesday, "10.30. • 1
Woodward, B. J., Adj. Prof. Barnard

Notice,
The office hour* siren abort are only temporary. The directory is not

communicate with each Barnard instructor. The next issue will hare a
.as it was impossible to-

correct directory of
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KNDK'S
The Standard
of Fashion
Everywhere.

Superior Uuodry,
J . .PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE .

World-ReOOWfled Convenient fif-juclr Offices at.-.

'-— =| 246 WEST 116th STkEET and
2312 8th AVE., near ,124th St.

" WE C*N SENG F,R YOUR GOODS'HgTS
IM Fifth Aye., wider Fifth Ave. Hotel,

HORTON'S
...ICE CREAM...

212 Broadway, corner Fatten S4t*et,

New YorV CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,
Are Perfectly Delicious. No Partv, Wedding or Dinner Com-

New York

MUllLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tsisphons, 3377 Main.

Tel. 581 Harlem.

plete Without Them. Order by Telephone or Postal Card

Depots: 142 W. 125tb St. & 110 E. 125th St.

• Thi- is the ongm.il m 1 onlv 'SI effirld Farms" Telcflwie
business in Harlem. Eslihiishe 11888, 878 Hsrlcai

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Beit Milk and Cream, Fancy D*try Products

Farms at Bloomvil.e, Delawu re Count t,-New Yoik
Mmlo Offk* modf Start, 1993 Seventh Ave., a far 120th St

Branch Stores: aa6s Seventh Ave., i ear iwi St; 1717 Amster-
dam Ave., cor. 145* St, H. S. 1'U I HII.L, Proprietor,

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

Decorations a Specialty. ~
Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices. .

The rarnard Florist.

NOTICE* ,
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of to Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed and
5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
5 Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to us for prio^-Jists and
samples, which are free.

F. P. GARRETTSON A CO.,
i f 9 Front Street, fifeyJTork.j_»

Telephone, 41 & John. ( ' J'<

It IB Oae of the Clevcrctt Sating Printed.

I have it for gale, a/so the PHILISTINE.

A. HERRMANN,
Drugs arjd FrtscriptiooSt

384 MANHAT1AN AVE.,_cO»«l5kNEW YORK.

USE
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Dr.Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

EVE OXEHHAM, "
169 Eart 64th St., Hew York

UNRIVALLED-.•CUCUMBER•/CREAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr.- and Mine.

Wurman, of "The Ladies' Home Journal."
Trial Stxe by Mall, SOc.

STERN BROTHERS
are now showing their

Winter
Impor ta t ions

West Twenty-third Street

Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,

Foreifo Books imported from my OWB ajents,
Ladies' Oymnasiom and Bathiif Salts.

Orders taken for^"

Printing and Bookbinding.

EREDERJK A. FERNALD,
University Bookseller,

THE NfiW DOUBLE STORE.

AVENUI

Bet ioBth and tooth Street*.

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods%
Corsets^ Notions* Hosiery.

tfeacjtarTnrUMtfy.

SPALDINQ'S
Athletic
Goods ..

Are standard of quality, and are recognised as
such by all (he leading organization* control-
ling sport* who invariably adopt SpakUng'a
good* as the best that can be made,

t BASKET BALL Edited by If is* Senda Berenson, of
POR WOMEN*. Smith College, Northampton, Haas.
Contains official rules, how to stone, etc. Postpaid, lOc.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of Fall and
Winter Sports mailed free to any address.

A. O. SPALDING -A
YOUR CHICAftO

Incorporated,
Dcmnor

KJUP
114th Street mod Broadway

1 fUa<*» mm CUtaaMi L\*nry

f

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Confectionery, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

A few Sample Prices: MY PUCK
•" f , *

Uddell ft Seotfs Greek Lex icon 17,50
Temple Dickens, 40 vols. . . 94,00

Ariel Shaktpere, 40 voU. . ta.oo

tU$ PRICE

lionet

32 "

16 "

K E N N E T H B. E L L I H A N

-419 WEST 118th STREET,
Telephone 3111-A Riverside.

M. B. W 6 I 5 S ,

Artistic Ladies' Tailor and Furrier. Perfect
fitting garment guaranteed for everyjigwrtr

822 AHSf ERDAH AVENUE,
N. W. Cor. 100th St. New york.

Telephone; 781 Madison Sq.

ORIENTAL CARPET ROOMS
BOVAJIAN TWIN BK06; ProrrleteM

FINE ART
PERSIAN, TURKISH, INDIA RUQS AND CARPETS

THE BARNARD BULLETIN
— PUBLISHED WEEKLY

_ TJIE ONIJ^COJLLEGE NEWSPAPER- —

Ave.. near 3Sth 5t., New York


